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Glenwood Impromptu Gaggle

Photo by Gordon K.

The photo at left shows
some of  the Triumphs at
the Scottish Festival in
Highlands Ranch.

 Story on page 9

Photo’s above and at the left were
taken at the Kenney’s Moonlight Drive.

A very nice selection of cars and lots of
good food and company.

Story on page 8
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The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC is devoted to the use, preservation and enjoyment of Triumph automobiles
and is a chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register.    Most  members  are from the Denver area  or adjoining states.
Memberships are “family”,  and children are welcome  at  club activities.

The    Triumph    Herald
Published   Monthly   by   the   Rocky    Mountain    Triumph    Club,    LLC
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www.rockymountaintr.org                      Denver,   CO    80203-0426                    Gordon   Kenney  -  Editor
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To e-mail any officer put his/her first name as listed below with “@rockymountaintr.org”
                         Board e-mail address is 2012board@rockymountaintr.org

General Membership meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday evening of each month.   We
gather about 6 for drinks and dinner, start the meeting at 7, present a program and conclude
with a raffle about 8:30. These are held at Piccolo’s Restaurant located at 3562 S. Monaco
Parkway (1 block E of I-25 and 1 block South of Hampden).  In January, June and December, the
meeting is held elsewhere as part of some other club event.

Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday evening of each month at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
at 457 S. Broadway in Denver.  Dinner at 6, meeting at 7;  all members are welcome.

The Triumph Herald is sent to members as an e-mailed link, as a mailed paper copy or both.

All articles, reports, ads, events, etc., for the newsletter should be sent to the editor Gordon Kenney at
gordon@rockymountaintr.org (303-766-7826).      The deadline for articles is the 24th of each month.

Commercial Advertising is available for $50/year for business card size  up to $500 for a full page; contact the editor
for details and procedures.

     Technical   Advisors

TR2 & 3                 Wally Gamble
 TR4 & 4A Jim Elbe
TR 250                  Bob Becwar
GT6                  Dave Fain
TR6                  Andy DeVisscher
TR7                  Terry  Hughes
TR8                                 Ken Kalin
Electrical             Gordon Kenney
General                   Bob Klie
CO Springs:   Jim Elbe

Elected Officers for 2012
Prime Minister  Ken Kalin
Vice-PM   Frank Oakley
Minister of Letters Debbie Bosler
Treasurer   Brad Reed
Newsletter   Gordon Kenney
Events    Sharon Robninson
Membership  Marietta Hughes
Regalia    Terry Hughes

Appointed Officers
Archives   Ken Kalin
Publicity   unfilled
Publisher   Sean DeBow
Webmasters:           Dave Fain &
                                   Gordon Kenney

Have you visited our web page
recently?

Just scan the QR code!

Please take a look at our web site and explore it.

Let me know what you think is good and what is
not.  How can we make it more useful?

Gordon K.,  Editor and webmaster
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          Prime  Minister’s  Report by Ken Kalin

Membership
If you have questions about membership contact

 Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291

 or e-mail to marietta@rockymountaintr.org

         Membership count is 121

Memberships by Marietta Hughes

Hello Everyone,
September is upon us but are we done for the year yet? Not by a long shot. This
month has the largest British Car Show of the year, The Colorado Conclave and
Ride the Rockies Tour. If you haven’t made plans to attend you should. On
Saturday, Sept 15th the tour will be held. It has always been a beautiful drive in
the mountains finishing with a lunch at some undisclosed restaurant.

That evening Terry and Marietta Hughes will be hosting there “Conclave” cookout
(don’t forget a side dish). Sunday, Sept 16th will be the Colorado Conclave. Approximately 500 British
cars and motorcycles will inhabit Oak Park in Arvada. We have a friendly rivalry with the MG’s to see
who has the most cars at the show. This means bring your TR(s) no matter what condition. If you need
more information contact any board member.

Check the events schedule for more information on upcoming events.

This month at the general meeting we will have our first round of nominations for board members for
next year. If you would like to be nominated for the board, or if you would like to nominate someone,
make sure you attend this month’s meeting. This year we will be replacing (due to term limits,
vacancies, etc...) several board members. This club CANNOT operate without board members. Now is
the time to step up and be counted.
In closing I would like to thank Gordon and Shirley Kenney for hosting their annual Moonlight Dinner.
Thanks also go to Brooks Turner for another great car show at The Highlands Games.

See you soon,  Ken

Jean Vigo-Torres 9-1   JoAnn Klie 9-12
Judy Tomkins 9-2    Billy Ray 9-15
Jim Elbe 9-2     Sandy Lawson 9-23
John Brosseau 9-4   Frank Kraly 9-24
Jan Reiner  9-9    Jim Phillipe 9-28
Rick Lawson 9-9

New Members:

Jeff Rose 1973 TR6

Rick Layman, 1971 TR6

Bill Shenkin, 1975 TR6

September Member Birthdays
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Regalia by Terry Hughes
   There is still quite a bit of inventory left and we will continue the clearance sale.

    At the August general meeting we had no Regalia sales  but net Raffle Income of $25

         ITEM               PRICE, $’S        ITEM               PRICE, $’S
   BALL CAP        7.50    MED LADIES SLEEVLESS T GREY  10.50
   XL BLACK POLO     22.50   LG LADIES SLEEVLESS T GREY   10.50
   LG BLACK POLO    22.50   LG LADIES V NECK BLACK   10.50
   LG BLUE POLO         22.50    MED LADIES BLUE T     10.50
   SM BLUE POLO    22.50    LG TANK TOP RED      10.50
   LG BLK DENIM         18.75    LG BLUE SWEATSHIRT     18.75
   LG BROWN DENIM    18.75    XLG GREEN SWEATSHIRT    18.75
   MED BLK DENIM     18.75    LG GREEN SWEATSHIRT           18.75
   LG GREEN DENIM            18.75         MED GREEN SWEATSHIRT         18.75

         MED LT BLUE DENIM              18.75         XLG RED SWEATSHIRT          18.75
        LG DENIM JACKET              22.50        LG RED SWEATSHIRT         18.75

            XLG DENIM JACKET            22.50

    Editor’s Comments, by Gordon Kenney
Things  Change !

Note the three Triumphs that were advertised for sale last month have ALL been
sold.  One or two of them may end up in our club again.

And we ALL need to thank Sharon Robinson for stepping up and serving as Events
Coordinator.  It’s that type of spirit  and willingness to work for the club that will make it a success.

Just last year Billy Ray had a quadruple by-pass operation and was making a full recovery when he
found out about his esophageal cancer.  One never knows what is just around the corner.  His
advice was always “Put the top down on your car and DRIVE IT”.  Good advice.

Lastly, we need several new officers for next year including Newsletter Editor - I will help the new
editor get started and it may not be as hard as some people think.  You could do it!

Treasurer’s Report, (as of 8/21/2012)  by Brad Reed

July- August 2012
Expenses:
Printing (carried over from July)  $  90.00
Printing for August newsletter   $  60.00
Storage Locker Rent     $  59.00
Highway Cleanup costs     $  24.00
   Total expenses =   $233.00
No income in this period; checkbook balance = $6,214.00
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Coming  Events  -  Make  Your  Plans  Now !
By Sharon Robinson

Hello Everyone,
This summer is going by so fast but there are lots of top down driving days left and lots of events to
look forward to in the coming weeks!!!
I have volunteered to fill the event coordinator position (left open when Dave Fain moved) It will be up
for grabs along with a couple of board positions at the end of the year if anyone is interested.
For those of you I haven’t met,  I am originally from London.  My husband Steve, daughter Emily and I
live in Broomfield. We have Harriet, a 1968 Herald 13/60 and try to make as many club events as
possible.  September should be a fun month.

Saturday September 1st is the GOLDEN SUPER CRUISE. It runs from 5 to 9pm and has a huge
following.  If anyone is interested in meeting around 4.45 at the entrance to Golden Gate Canyon
(highway 93) and driving in together, perhaps  grabbing a bite to eat and a beer in town. Please email
or give me a call. More information on the cruise is at www.goldensupercruise.com

Tuesday, September 4th, is the BOARD meeting at Blue Bonnet - welcome all - see page 2

September 15th and 16th is the 29th ANNUAL COLORADO ENGLISH MOTORING CONCLAVE.
Always a memorable weekend - We hope to have a big Triumph turn out this year.
The weekend gets started with the Ride the Rockies Tour on Saturday, September 15th. Registration
is from 08.30 to 10.00 at Oak Park in Arvada. The route and lunchtime destination are a closely
guarded secret but it is guaranteed to be a fun drive along some twisty and less well travelled roads
around Denver.
In the evening Terry and Marietta Hughes will continue the fun, hosting their Annual Conclave
party. They are at 7750 Quitman Street, Westminster. Bring a side dish or dessert and your own adult
beverage. Everyone is welcome - Please  RSVP 303-428-5291.  Will eat around 6 pm

Sunday September 16th is the Conclave at Oak Park (64th Place and Oak Street, Arvada).  Over 500
British cars and bikes will be on show. This is an event for everyone.  ALL British vehicles are welcome
from beater to concours condition.  Bring your chairs and a picnic or purchase food from one of the
vendors. The club will have water and soft drinks available. We will also be collecting for the 9 cares
Colorado shares program so please bring non-perishable foods for our donation box.  More conclave
information and the registration form are available at www.thecoloradoconclave.com .  There is also a
Colorado English Motoring Conclave facebook page.

Tuesday, September 18th is the General meeting at Piccolos - good fun - see page 2 for details

Saturday, September 29th The British motoring club of Northern Colorado is planning the annual OIL
SPOT RALLYE.    More information available on their website at www.thebmcnc.com

Lots to look forward to in September and the coming months……. I would LOVE your ideas for next
year. I would like us to have a scavenger hunt rally – Does anyone have any experience hosting
one???  If you could host a gaggle/drive next year please let me know, you just need a date, a fun
route to drive with a place to eat and grab a beer at the end………… Come and join us!!!

    Sharon Robinson 303.469.4574  email pickledbrit1@q.com
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Tuesday, August 6th,  Board Meeting at the Blue Bonnet

Ken Kalin called the meeting to order at 6:55 p.m. Board members present: Ken Kalin,
Frank Oakley, Brad Reed, Sharon Robinson, Gordon Kenney and Debbie Bosler.  Also present - Vicki Kalin
and Liz Reed.

Board Member Reports:

Gordon Kenney - Office Depot made a mistake on the order for the printed copies of the Newsletter so we
ended up with 70  full color copies this month.

Frank - There was one Triumph in the parking lot; he is planning a general “tech” session at his warehouse
on Oct. 20, 2012.

Debbie - no report

Brad - there is $6,238 in the checkbook; the cost of the storage unit went up $5; our primary cost is printing.

Sharon - has taken on Events Coordinator and was asking for some guidelines.

New Business:

Concave - club will provide soft drinks and water; there will be no club provided food this year; discussed
the logistics of getting equipment to the Park on Sunday morning.

By-laws, point system – It was noted the By-Laws call for 2 free name tags per membership and the point
values have been corrected for publication.

January Banquet - Brad reserved Fox Hollow Golf Course for Jan.26, 2013. Liz Reed with the help of
Debbie Bosler and Vicki Kalin, will plan the banquet and the door prizes.

August meeting speaker - Vance Moorman from Double Ribbon Detail will speak to the Club.

Future events - please see the Calendar of Events.

Meeting adjourned at 7:55 p.m.
Fathers Day

One of the surgeons I work with at Avista Adventist hospital gave me his old TR4/ TR4A
workshop manual to donate to the club. Ken suggested we keep it for the club library.

I thanked him on behalf of the club.

His name is Steve Johs MD FACS - surgeon at Avista Adventist hospital in Louisville.

                     Sharon  R.

Board Meeting Minutes  by Debbie Bosler
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General  Meeting Minutes  by Debbie Bosler
at Piccolo’s August 21, 2012

The monthly meeting was called to order by Prime Minister Ken Kalin at 7:01p.m. Frank reported that there
were 3 Triumphs in the parking lot. We had 2 guests - hopefully soon to be new members: Gregg “Boggsie”
Nagal and Louis “Micky” Miclette. A recently new member - Jim Daek - also   came to the meeting.

We had a very interesting and informative speaker at the meeting - Vance Moorman of Double Ribbon
Detail. He told us something about himself and how his “love story” with Ferraris brought him to where he is
today. He does beautiful work and has lots of resources for getting your car looking wonderful - even
pristine if that is what you want. He also shared some great ideas for Concours preparation and
presentation of your car.  His website is DoubleRibbonDetail.com.

Ken then announced that Brad Reed had brought in some magazines that were free for the taking and that
it was time for the break. After the break, we had the door prize raffle.

Gordon told of a conversation he had earlier with club member Billy Ray who has developed esophageal
cancer.   Although Billy doesn’t want a lot of sympathy cards he would like to see the club do a “Billy Ray
Drive” with the Triumph tops DOWN.

Ken then went over some of the upcoming Club events that you will find listed in the Calendar of Events.
Rod Tomkins shared that the Red Cross is looking for volunteer drivers to take people in need of
transportation to Doctor’s appointments, etc. Please call Rod at 303-283-6730  if you are interested in more
information about this very worthwhile and rewarding opportunity.

Ken then called for The Good of the Order:
Terry- has an engine hoist and stand for sale - $150.00 for both.
Rod - informed us that he has traded his TR8 for a Mustang in “Arrest Me Red”!
Vince - Informed us that he has traded his TR6 for a Jaguar XKE.
Frank - will have a work day at his warehouse on Oct 20th  - see below.

Ken adjourned the meeting at 8:35pm

Maintenance Day
Do you have a repair you need to make, but lack the room/equipment necessary to do it?  On the 20th

of October (Saturday) I will take my cars out of my warehouse/workshop, and open it up to any and all
comers.  I have a 2 post lift, air, solvent tank, soda blaster, and tools available.  The address is 12958
Adam Aircraft Circle, unit 15,  just south of Broncos Parkway and east of Peoria, on the outskirts of
Centennial Airport.  I have a coffee maker, fridge and microwave as well as music.  I will provide the
coffee and donuts.  Come on down, even if just to put your car up in the air and check it out underneath
prior to the bad weather.  I will be there from 9:00 AM till whenever.

See you there.  Frank Oakley    C-303-807-5905
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T

Moonlight Drive/Dinner - Gordon Kenney

The 17th annual  Moonlight Drive/Dinner was held on Saturday evening, Sept. 4th at the Kenney's home in
Foxfield.   We enjoyed great weather this year with NO rain, a nice temperature and with clear skies. The
MG club had been invited and a total of 44 people signed the guest book.  Lots of cars including many
Triumphs, 2 MG’s, a Morris Minor, a Mercedes, a TR250 and several 6’s, 7 &  8’s.  We ate lots of food,
drank a bit and showed a 70 minute video professionally made of the 2011 VTR in Breckenridge.

It was great to see Steve and Karen Colman
in their TR 250

Guests from the MG Club included Joe and
Cathy Gunderson, Patty and Al Wulf together
with Steve, Hart enjoying backyard dinning.

Below, the first arrivals got the display parking!
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Front Range Airplane/Car Show  - by Gordon K

The annual Front Range Airport Car/Airplane
show was held on August 18th and was a huge
success.  They were expecting 600 cars and
planes and probably got them all.   A  free car
show, lots of displays, airplanes, a very good air
show morning and afternoon and lots of things
to see and food to eat.

All kinds of cars were displayed including
antiques, hot rods, muscle cars, Mustangs,
Corvettes, foreign cars including Aston-Martins,
24 Jaguars and lots of others.

Sharon Robinson had her Triumph parked close
to Glenn Merril’s Stag and the Bosslers had
both their TR6 and Porsche in the show.  Frank
O. Talked with a fellow with a TR250 who might
join the club and there was a red TR6 that we
never found the owner.  A fun event and our
club show do it in a bigger way next year.

Scottish Highland Games -  Debbie Bosler

There was a nice turn out this year for the Car Show. We met at 9:30 a.m. in the usual spot - the parking lot of
the Post office at Quebec and Lincoln in Highlands Ranch. The Triumphs led the parade in to the parking
area. It was hot but we had several cabanas set up so there was shade to sit in. There is so much to see and
do at this festival and lots of food to try and the Scotch Tasting sessions! Of course, as far as we (British car
lovers) are concerned the highlight is looking at all the different cars in the show.

Finally the moment everyone was waiting for - the WINNERS! We had 2 RMTC members win a ribbon -
Brooks Turner’s 1959 Triumph TR3A won 2nd Place in the Peoples Favorite category and Gordon Kenney’s
1968 Jaguar XKE won 1st Place in the Participants Favorite category. Congratulations to both! I would like to
mention that our own Brooks Turner is the ” Chieftan” of this car show. He works hard with the Festival
Committee to plan this show. We are looking forward to next year and if you have never participated in this
event please join us next year.

Above - Sharons Herald sharing space with
Gordons XKE and Glenn Merrils Stag.  In
background are some muscle cars, a few
Corvettes, and an Aston Martin.  The 3 other
Triumphs weren’t parked close.
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The  Rocky  Mountain  Triumph  Club  LLC
    Membership  and  Renewal  Application Renewal: _______
     Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to    New Member: ______
     receive the monthly newsletter by e-mail only.

Send application and a check for the dues ($30 or $35) to:
      The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC,         P.O. Box 300426,         Denver, CO 80203-0426

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
                                                                                       Birthday - Day & Month (optional)        Cell Phone number (optional)

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
                                                                                       Birthday - Day & Month (optional)     Cell Phone number (optional)

Other Family members:___________________________________________________________

Home telephone number  __________________     e-mail Address: ________________________

Mailing Street Address:___________________________________________________________

City:  ______________________________________   State:_________    ZIP:_______________

Select Newsletter Delivery:           ______ mail & e-mail ($35)           _____  e-mail ONLY ($30)

Triumph Motor Car(s): Year, Model: _________________________________________________

How did you find us? (web page, other member, other): __________________________________

Was there a club member who “recruited you”; if so, who?:_______________________________

Please list your main interest in joining the club or suggestions for club activities:
_____________________________________________________________________________

                        The  Vintage Triumph  Register   (VTR)

Club members are encouraged to join the VTR: Benefits Include:
� Receive the bi-monthly Magazine, “The Vintage Triumph”
� Free Classified ads
� Access to VTR’s staff of Technical Consultants
� Discounts on Vintage Car Insurance
� VTR Regalia
� Participation in National Conventions

Join by sending $35.00 to:
 The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655,  Howell, MI 48844 or at www.vtr.org

Cut out or copy the form below for renewal and new memberships,
include check payable to RMTC, LLC and mail to club PO Box
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Classified  Ads
Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months

Non-member ads are $5/month - one month free

Do you have spare parts, tools or equipment you would like to sell?  Plenty of space here for
members to advertise at no cost. - contact the editor

The 61 TR3 and the 69 TR6

                                                             HAVE BEEN SOLD

FOR   SALE:  A 2 ton Powerbuilt folding engine hoist and engine stand, both for $150.00.
             Contact Terry at 303-428-5291 or tr7terry@q.net (m-9-12)

Rod Tomkin’s 1981 TR8 has been
SOLD but replaced by a 2000 Red
Ford Mustang  He still has his TR6
so is not without a proper car.

For sale - TR6 restoration package.
Includes blue 72 TR6 purchased several years ago. Ran and drove fine when stored about 5 years ago. Has
new windshield, new tires, most of the new rubber pieces necessary (still in packages) new top (needs
installing), new paint. Typical rust on frame.

Package also includes Red 71 TR6, which had been totally restored by race car driver “Buck Shaver” when a
fuel line came loose and landed on a hot exhaust system.  Buck died in the fire.  Result is a good parts car
with a newly rebuilt engine and a good frame. Lots of other usable parts.  Also have a complete frame and a
body that has been cut in two behind the seats.

Both cars have valid Colorado titles.  The asking price is $2,900 for all.  Will not separate. Can deliver in
Denver metro area. If interested or need more photos, please email me, Don Bruce, at:
dwb2650@netscape.net and in subject area mention Triumph or TR6 for a prompt response.
  (read more about Buck Shaver at web site listed below) (nm 9-12)
http://coloradomotorsportshalloffame.com/cmhof/inductees-by-year/2011-inductees
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2012  Schedule  of  Events
Contact  Sharon Robinson  with
        Questions and Suggestions

January:
       3    Board Meeting
       7   Gaggle: Gunther Toody’s
     14    Banquet at Cinzzetti’s

February:
       5    Brunch at Amatos
       6  Board Meeting
      12   Garage Movie - Kenney’s
      21   General Meeting

March:
       5  Board Meeting
     10    Gaggle to Rudy’s BBQ
     20  General Meeting

April:
       2  Board Meeting
       7   Cobra Museum
     15   Chili Party
     17   General Meeting
  27-29  Brit. Car Days, NM
      28   Tune-Up at Kenneys

May:
        7   Board Meeting
      12   St Francis Car Show
      15   General Meeting
      20   RMTC Spring Car Show
   26-3   British Car Week

June:
        4   Checkpoint School
      11   Board Meeting
   8-10   Glenwood Rallye
      16   Fathers Day Picnic

July:
        2   Board Meeting
      17   General Meeting
      14   Car Show @ Winter Park
      22    Highway Clean-Up

August:
         4   Moonlight Dinner Kenneys
         5   Highland Games
         6   Board Meeting
        18  Front Range Airport
        21  General Meeting

September:
        4  Board Meeting
      15   Ride-the-Rockies Tour
      15   Conclave Party - Hughes
      16   Colorado Conclave
      18   General Meeting
  21-23  NM Rendez., Taos
       29  Oil Spot Rallye
October:

    1   Board Meeting
        7   Breakfast - Reeds
      16   General Meeting
  20    Tune-Up - Oakley

No v em ber:
              3       Wine Tasting @ Boslers
              5    Board Meeting

20        General  Meeting

December:
        3   Board Meeting
      15  Christmas Party

January 2013:
       26 Banquet at Fox Hollow

Rocky Mountain Triumph Club  LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO  80203-

September 2012

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30

To:

__

x

Board

Conclave  Piccolo’s

Ride Rockies
Hughes party

Oil  Spot


